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ABSTRACT
This paper studies the emerging societal phenomenon of voluntarily co-located patients
communities, by examining a data set containing 336 responses from four such co-location clusters
in Hanoi, Vietnam. The analysis successfully models the data employing the baseline category
logits framework. The results obtained from the analysis show that patients co-living in these
clusters contribute their resources (financial and in-kind) in hope of community supports during
their medical treatments. They also contribute voluntary services and share
information/experiences with the community, with different beliefs on expected outcome with
respect to their possible benefits provided by their communities. Patients value the business
community supports––a reflection on better awareness of corporate social responsibilities––higher,
and are more skeptical toward expected benefits from the public health system. The results
represent one of first attempts in understanding this special type of somewhat isolated circles of
desperate patients who have been excluded from Vietnam’s fast-growing emerging market
economy.
Keywords: Health Behavior; Co-Located Patients Community; Corporate Social Responsibilities;
Healthcare Resources.

1. INTRODUCTION
In less developed countries, a majority of patients––especially the poor––suffer from both
financial distress and decreasing quality of life (Cattell 2001; Long et al. 2011; Lubin et al.
1982). This situation has partly been due to undeveloped healthcare and health financing
systems. And Vietnam is hardly an exception (Vuong 2015). The situation has been even
worse off for patients who come from rural areas and whose treatments require frequent
visits to doctors, uses of medical facilities for a long period of time (Bach et al. 2016).
Financial hardships arising in travel requirement, accommodation and treatment processes
are highly likely to threaten the patient’s social and economic lives. In struggling with the
harsh realities of a patient’s life, an increasing number of patients have chosen to form
clusters of voluntarily co-located patients as a life option. These voluntary communities
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have over time evolved to become a reality where desperate people strive to rely on one
another, and the community as a whole, in order to mitigate health risks, reduce their
burdens and make their communities better place to live.
In addition, as a community, co-located people have a better chance of raising their voice
when and where social supports become critically important. One example is the cluster
of patients with a chronic kidney disease (CKD) reported by Le (2016): a charity group
Green Lotus has provided CKD patients with seeds and production materials and skills
for growing bean sprouts. Participating in this program, each patient who participates in
the program can earn on average US$1 per day, helping to bring more means for their
desperate lives. More importantly, patients have had an opportunity of connecting with
one another, strengthening the community in an effective way.
Despites the benefits and values that help form the voluntary clusters of co-located
patients, not much has been researched about what have driven the formation and
continuous existence of these communities, and how. This research aims to report some
new results obtained from a survey on co-located patients in Hanoi which may provide
some important understanding about the emerging phenomenon of voluntary
communities, and related issues.
The article has four main parts. It starts with a section on research questions, including a
brief literature review exploring issues related to poor patient’s life. The next section
presents the research method employed in modeling the empirical data. The third section
exhibits the data set and its results, which shed light on research question. The paper closes
with a conclusion on key insights.
2. RESEARCH QUESTIONS
2.1.

A brief literature review

The past few decades have seen a huge effort by the scholarly community in examining
issues in relation to health-related quality of life (HRQOL) (Nilsson & Levander 1998;
Rahtz, Sirgy & Lee 2004). Outpatients’ lives have always received tremendous attention
from both researchers and the public, in particular for such issues as difficulties in
treatment, financial hardship arising during the treatment, the degree of isolation and
patients’ unmet needs (Lehman et al. 1986; Russell, Hakendorf & Thompson 2014). Much
of the extant literature has been focused on issues involving low-income patients who live
in difficult-to-reach areas. This section targets to draw a general outlook on HRQOL,
especially for the poor who are the most vulnerable in societies (Vuong & Nguyen 2015),
which give rise to relevant research questions such as the question of the very existence
of their own communities (Vuong 2016c).
For the patients living in rural and remote areas, location of treatment facilities and
frequency travels emerges as barriers for them to access healthcare system (Clavarino et
al. 2002; Bach et al. 2016). Moreover, during their treatments, these patients constantly
face asymmetrical information and such burdens as accommodation, debt and
discontinued incomes which tend to increase the risk of falling into destitution (Vuong
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2015). As a consequence, negative financial impact has been of great concern for
hospitalized patients with roughly 68% of medical expense is spent on basic items
(Hardeman et al. 2004).
Agreeing with the above facts, Zhao et al. (2013) report that mortality rate in rural areas
is three times higher than other areas due to lack of finance for treatment, and financial
hardships may cause treatment default. Economic burdens due to medical treatment are
reported at high levels, and occur throughout the treatment period (Liu et al. 2007; Moyo
et al. 2015; Vuong & Nguyen 2015). These real-world problems contribute to increasing
degree of anxiety and depression among both patients and caregivers (Hassan et al. 2015).
In reality, early discharge or outpatient treatments are considered as effective resolution
for the poor in hope of diminishing economic risks (Clavarino et al. 2002; Mostert et al.
2006).
A phenomenon that has emerged from the harsh reality for desperate patients in Vietnam
is the forming of clusters of voluntarily co-located patients outside hospitals––in the local
language: “patients’ village”––where patients expect to, inter alia, share basic amenities,
reduce costs of accommodation (Asadi-Lari, Packham & Gray 2003), exchange
information (Delva et al. 2002; Vuong 2016a; Vuong & Nguyen 2015), attract attention
and, potentially, helps from the public, and seek ways to generate incomes for defraying
part of living and treatment costs (Liu et al. 2007; Vuong 2016b; 2016c). The emergence
of this type of voluntary community has reasons behind, one of which is reported by
Lehman, Possidente & Hawker (1986): patients find it more comfortable to live a life of
outpatient than inpatient in all circumstances. In addition, they provide evidence
suggesting that patients who gather as a community can have an opportunity to reduce
part of costs, take advantage of mutual support in sharing medical information and learn
from one another how to stand firmly against difficulties in life. Wen & Gustafson (2004)
explore another aspect of patients’ quality of life: needs assessment, and suggest that this
step is critical as understanding about true needs of patients is perhaps one of the best
ways of addressing their treatment and life concerns toward better healthcare efficiency;
and this knowledge is by no means obvious.
As improving patients’ quality of life is a major goal of any healthcare system (Li et al.
2016; Usuf et al. 2016) and there is a positive relationship between social support and
HRQOL (Ekbäck et al. 2014; Russell, Hakendorf & Thompson 2014), it appears that
voluntary communities––or Vietnamese “patients’ villages”––may represent a somewhat
effective form of reduced society that partly responds to patients’ basic needs while taking
medical treatments (Tulsky et al. 2004; Egede et al. 2014; Vuong 2016c). As a matter of
fact, with existence of those communities of co-located outpatients, assistance groups and
educational programs, which will likely increase the feasibility of bringing benefits to
patients and improving their quality of life as suggested by Ng et al. (2015), should
become more realistic and less costly (Asadi-Lari, Packham & Gray 2003; Xiang et al.
2016). Efficiency of both financial aids and treatment tends to improve (Li et al. 2016;
Duggleby et al. 2016) while medical treatment burdens and default risks both diminish
(Asadi-Lari 2003; Wei et al. 2012).
Throughout the process of reviewing the extant literature, we realize that not much
evidence exists with respect to patients’ needs (Delva et al. 2002), let alone results from
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studying voluntary communities of poor patients (Vuong 2016c). Poor patients also suffer
from their illness due to the fact that the majority of them tend to endure longer hospital
stays––Epstein, Stern & Weissman (1990) estimate about two thirds of the lowest-income
patients––which makes voluntary community for long-term co-located patients more
imperative, especially in Vietnam where healthcare and health insurance systems have not
adequately addressed the medical needs of society (Vuong 2015; Bach et al. 2016).
This brief review of the literature gives rise to a key issue that is of primary concern to
this research: “How do patients living within their voluntary communities perceive their
benefits and responsibilities?”
As this question is fairly “broad” the following subsection will present two specific
aspects of it, addressing research questions of particular interest that our empirical data
can help explore the answer to a reasonable extent.
2.2.

Statement of the problems

The key research problems here concern patients’ perceptions about their benefits and
responsibilities while participating in the voluntarily co-located patients communities.
Although common sense would tell us that a typical patient may find it better if he/she
can make financial and/or service contributions to the community, such a statement is still
hypothetical. In addition, policy-making for both the government and society needs to
know how likely he/she would receive satisfactory financial/in-kind benefits, given a
certain level of personal contribution. (And these form our RQ1.) Secondly, we need to
know whether the level of social supports, and length of stay in those communities, would
affect patients’ perception about the prospect of their community. The latter leads to the
consideration of RQ2.
Each of these question involves two subsets of data––provided and explained in detail in
the section on data, estimations and results––which are constructed to satisfy the technical
requirements for application of the research method described in the next section of
research method (see subsection 4.1.).
3. RESEARCH METHOD
This study employs the baseline category logits (BCL) framework for analysis of
categorical data. The BCL framework that is used to examine the empirical data sets
estimates a multivariate generalized linear model (GLM) in the following form:
g(μ𝑖 ) = X 𝑖 β,
where, μ𝑖 = E(Y𝑖 ), corresponding to y𝑖 = (𝑦𝑖1 , 𝑦𝑖2 , … )′ ; row ℎ of the model matrix X 𝑖 for
observation 𝑖 contains values of independent (also, predictor) variables for 𝑦𝑖ℎ .
Due to this set-up of the problem, and as 𝜋𝑗 (x) = 𝑃(𝑌 = 𝑗|x) represent a fixed setting for
independent variables, with ∑𝑗 𝜋𝑗 (x) = 1 , categorical data are distributed over 𝐽
categories of 𝑌 as either binomial or multinomial with corresponding probabilities
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{𝜋1 (x), … , 𝜋𝑗 (x)}. Thus, the BCL model aligns each dependent (response) variable with
a baseline category: ln[π𝑗 (x)/π𝐽 (x)], with 𝑗 = 1, … , 𝐽 − 1.
As ln[π𝑎 (x)/π𝑏 (x)] = ln[π𝑎 (x)/π𝐽 (x)] − ln[π𝑏 (x)/π𝐽 (x)] , the set of empirical
probabilities from binomial and/or multinomial logits {π𝑗 (x)} can be computed using the
formula:
π𝑗 (x) =

exp(𝛼𝑗 + 𝛽𝑗T x)

.
T
1 + ∑𝐽−1
ℎ exp(𝛼ℎ + 𝛽ℎ x)

The categorical variables used in our models are dichotomous (e.g., the variate “Ben.fin”
takes value of “met.fin” or “unmet.fin”), thus practically making the analysis logistic
regressions. The coded names and values for those dichotomous variables are described
in the corresponding data set in the data section.
A rich account of technical details is given in Agresti (2013) while a relevant example of
real-world analysis employing actual survey data with the statistics software R (v3.3.1) is
given in Vuong (2015). In fact, a possible alternative for modeling this type of data is loglinear analysis, usually giving similar results, which is not discussed in this section
(Vuong, Napier & Tran 2013 discuss application of this alternative method of modeling).
4. DATA, ESTIMATIONS AND RESULTS
4.1.

Data

The data set contains 336 observations from a small-scale survey of four “patients
villages” in Hanoi. The survey was taking place from December 2015 to March 2016. The
subjects are patients who have lived in at least one cluster of voluntarily co-located
patients. Data ready for statistical evaluations in this study are given in contingency tables
1-4 below. The number of questionnaires collected, i.e. 336, represents perhaps the best
dataset available for study as co-located patients had been estimated by long-staying
members of those ‘patients villages’ to be about 500 at any point in time. There are only
four such clusters, called by the populace ‘patients villages’, known by social researchers
and local governments in Hanoi. The data teams visited and surveyed all four clusters.
The data collecting exercises were performed by sitting with each and every patient over
time, asking questions about their social statuses, locations, assessments on different
needs and levels of satisfaction, and their financial, work/in-kind contributions to the
community. For convenience of referencing, the following provides data subsets in
correspondence to each RQ with proper explanations.
The motivation behind this research efforts and subsequent modeling exercises is to reach
significant insights about perceived values of patient co-location clusters, aiming to foster
sociocultural values and strengthening their bonding based on plausible reasoning. The
conclusion and policy implications showcase the benefits that underscore the paper’s
motivation.
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Regarding the data and analysis, which are the main deliverable of this section, the focus
on Hanoi has been made for both sociodemographic and cultural reasons. Hanoi has long
been the place for the most important specialized hospitals in the country, where a
significant quantity of modern medical equipment, facilities and health professionals are
located. Due to the problem of by-passing (Vuong 2015), many patients tend to stay in
Hanoi for their critical curative periods. Although the phenomenon is unlikely unique to
Hanoi, the degree of concentration and the proximity to curative facilities have made is
possible for data teams to efficiently construct a relevant dataset.
4.1.1. Data for RQ1
The first problem deals with factors affecting patients’ assessment of whether benefits
received from the community meet their needs. Two determinants “Ben.fin” and
“Ben.ikd” serve to be dependent variables in the analysis. “Ben.fin” has distinct values of
“met.fin”, telling that financial benefits from community meet the ill’s requirement, and
“unmet.fin” the opposite state. In the same vein, factor coded as “Ben.ikd” has two
categorical values of “met.ikd” (in-kind benefits that meet a patient’s needs) and
“unmet.ikd” (in-kind benefits that do not meet the needs). Both represent the degree of
satisfaction of patients participating in the co-location cluster, financial or in-kind.
Besides, the control variate “Contr.mm”, “Contr.eff”, and “Contr.expr”––a patient’s
contribution to his/her community––also play the role of independent variables.
(i) “Contr.mm” has different values of “sig.mm” (significant monetary/in-kind
contribution) and “insig.mm” the opposite (insignificant).
(ii) Time and effort for voluntary care giving and services of a patient to his/her
community is represented by factor “Contr.eff”. This factor has two distinct values:
“sig.eff” (significant contribution) and “insig.eff” the opposite (insignificant).
(iii) Information and experience sharing coded as “Contr.expr” also has two states:
“sig.expr” (significant contribution) and “insig.expr” (insignificant).
A first contingency table (Table 1) shows distributions of responses following degrees of
satisfaction of financial needs when participating in the community, against patients’
service (time and care giving) to their community, and their own financial/in-kind
contribution.
As result, a large portion of patients––accounting for 74%––report that financial benefits
from community do not meet their needs. More than 61% of those see the community as
not meeting their needs do not make contribution to the community: either money/in-kind
or time/labor work. (In the same vein, Appendix A is constructed by replacing
monetary/material contributions with experience/information sharing).
The reading of Table 2 is similar to Table 1, except that it deals with degree of satisfaction
in terms of in-kind benefits––as response variables––while predictors are
information/experience sharing and voluntary time/labor services to the community.
Again from Table 2, a large portion of patient, nearly 71%, report their dissatisfaction
with in-kind benefits receiving from the community. In addition, 54% (53 out of 98
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responses) whose contributions in both information/experience and community services
are significant see that their needs of in-kind benefits from the community are met.
Table 1-2: (Data for RQ1). Distributions of patients reported for “Ben.fin” following
time/effort contributions (monetary/material control) (1); and “Ben.ikd” against
info/experience (efforts as control) (2)
“Contr.mm”
“sig.mm”
“insig.mm”
“Contr.eff”
“sig.eff”
“insig.eff”

Table 1
“Contr.eff”
“sig.eff”
“insig.eff”
“sig.eff”
“insig.eff”
Table 2
“Contr.expr”
“sig.expr”
“insig.expr”
“sig.expr”
“insig.expr”

“met.fin”
9
1
3
74

“unmet.fin”
35
2
60
152

“met.ikd”
53
3
31
11

“unmet.ikd”
48
3
181
6

4.1.2. Data for RQ2
Two data subsets for RQ2 as provided below reflect the perception about:
a) Contingency Table 3: (Un)Satisfactory financial supports (i.e., factor “Ben.fin”)
against the level of supports from the corporate community.
b) Contingency Table 4: (Un)Satisfactory in-kind benefits (i.e., factor “Ben.ikd”) against
the level of supports from the public health system.
Table 3-4: (Data for RQ2). Distributions of “Ben.fin” against enterprises’ supports (3);
and “Ben.ikd” against “HealthSys” (4); with “Time” being as a control variate.
“Time”
“g12”
“less 12”
“Time”
“g12”
“less 12”

Table 3
“Enterprises”
“sup.ent”
“unsup.ent”
“sup.ent”
“unsup.ent”
Table 4
“HealthSys”
“sup.sys”
“unsup.sys”
“sup.sys”
“unsup.sys”

“met.fin”
76
0
8
3

“unmet.fin”
126
10
50
63

“met.ikd”
46
8
20
24

“unmet.ikd”
36
122
19
61

In both considerations, patients' length of stay in the voluntary community (“Time”) may
have a role in explaining the possible relations, thus is used as control variate. The variable
“Time” has two values: “less 12” (less than 12 months) and “g12” (equal to or greater
than 12 months).
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Apart from consideration of supports from the corporate sector and the public health
system, social organizations, such as NGOs and local charity groups, also represent a
source of support, financial or in-kind. Their effect is examined with data given in
Appendix G.
From Table 3, 63% report their loyalty to the community, and majority of them appreciate
supports from the corporate community (202/212). In general, 77% of co-located patients
report that the corporate community does bring supports to their lives, although the
majority believe the supports do not meet their financial needs. (In the same vein, the data
subset of patient’s perceptions on income/financial benefits following social
organizations' supports, i.e. factor “SocialOrg”, with “Time” as control variate is provided
in Appendix B.)
Reading the Table 4, 71% who have been with their “patients village” for more than a
year (that is long enough to evaluate the actual activities) report little supports from the
public health system. The structure of Table 4 is skewed to a reflection of most
unsatisfactory in-kind supports from the community, in which case it appears that the
variable of little help from public health system (i.e., “unsup.sys”) may have some
explaining power for a large difference in numbers of responses for both states of the
control variate (from 36 to 122 as “Time”=“g12”; and 19 to 61 as “Time”=“less12”).
4.2.

Estimations and results

4.2.1. Estimation and results for RQ1
To measure impacts of monetary/in-kind contributions and patients’ voluntary services
given to their community on how patients perceive the likelihood of receiving financial
benefits from the community, estimating the data of Table 1 helps investigate the research
question RQ1. Details of estimation for RQ1 are reported in Table 5.
Table 5: Reported result from RQ1 estimations
Intercept
logit(met.fin|unmet.fin)

𝜷𝟎
-1.484***
[-3.986]

“Contr.mm”
“insig.mm”
𝜷𝟏
-1.242*
[-2.166]

“Contr.eff”
“insig.eff”
𝜷𝟐
1.989***
[3.988]

Notes: Signif. codes: 0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’; z-value in square brackets; baseline category for:
“Contr.mm”=“sig.mm”; and for “Contr.eff”=“sig.eff”. Residual deviance: 1.39 on 1 degree of freedom (df).

With all p’s being smaller than 0.05, all coefficients are statistically significant,
confirming influence of predictor variables on values of “Ben.fin”. The single largest
coefficient is 𝛽2 = 1.989 (𝑝 < 0.0001), suggesting that patients tend to trust that their
financial needs will be met with community’s supports when they contribute substantially
to their community in terms of giving voluntary services in forms of time- and care-giving
“Contr.eff”. In contrary, 𝛽1 = −1.242, with 𝑝 < 0.05, shows patients’ perception that
their insignificant financial/in-kind contributions would diminish the likelihood of having
their financial needs met with community supports.
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From Table 5, the empirical relationship Eq.(RQ1.1) is confirmed:
𝜋met.fin

ln (𝜋

unmet.fin

) = −1.484 − 1.242×InsigMm + 1.989×InsigEff

(RQ1.1)

An example of computing empirical probability from Eq. (RQ1.1) follows:
𝜋met.fin =

e(−1.484−1.242+1.989)
= 0.324
1 + e(−1.484−1.242+1.989)

This says, the likelihood of having a patient’s financial needs met with community
supports, while the patient does not provide any significant financial/in-kind contribution
or voluntary services to the community, is evaluated empirically at 32.4%. Table 6
provides other computed probabilities based on Eq.(RQ1.1).
Table 6: Empirical probability distributions of “Ben.fin” following “Contr.mm” and
“Contr.eff”
"Ben.fin"
“Contr.mm” | “Contr.eff”
“sig.mm”
“insig.mm”

“met.fin”
“sig.eff”
“insig.eff”
0.185
0.624
0.061
0.324

“unmet.fin”
“sig.eff”
“insig.eff”
0.815
0.376
0.939
0.676

The result suggests that patients tend to view their own financial/in-kind contributions as
a positive effect of the voluntary community, while community service (care giving) is
not.
Figure 1: Changing probabilities of “financially satisfied” on patients' contributions
(Appendix C data)

To measure the differences in extent to which community responds to a patient’s needs in
cases of “sig.eff” and “insig.eff”, Fig.1 provides further insights. Taking a glance at Fig.1,
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solid lines that represent the likelihood of getting financial benefits from the community
show a tendency of dropping in two both graphs when changing monetary/in-kind
contributions from significant to insignificant. Moreover, dashed lines become starkly
contrasted. As a result, a patient tends to find it financially safer if he/she has had the
financial capacity to support the community voluntarily.
Now we turn to another kind of contribution by patients: sharing information and
experience with the community, with computed empirical probabilities being provided in
Table 7. (This consideration uses the estimated outcome of Eq.(RQ1.2) in Appendix D.)
Table 7: Patients’ perception on financial safety upon experience/information sharing
and voluntary services
“Ben.fin”
“Contr.eff” | “Contr.expr”
“sig.eff”
“insig.eff”

“met.fin”
“sig.expr”
“insig.expr”
0.088
0.517
0.288
0.818

“unmet.fin”
“sig.expr”
“insig.expr”
0.912
0.483
0.712
0.182

Fig. 2 helps visualize the trends for changing empirical probabilities when moving
between different states of different kinds of contributions by co-located patients.
Figure 2: Changing “Ben.fin” on levels of “Contr.mm” and “Contr.expr” (Appendix E
data)

It is not difficult to realize the contrast between solid and dash lines in Fig. 2, as well as
reverting trends of the two solid (dash) lines when comparing two opposite situations of
financial (dis)satisfaction. Strikingly, patient’s evaluations are not altered by impact of
financial/in-kind contributions when response variable is perception on level of in-kind
benefits received (Appendix F). Their assessments are affected by changing levels of
voluntary service and/or info/experience contributions.
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The next estimation result, provided in Table 8, deals with the response variable “Ben.ikd”
and predictor variables of group “Contr.expr” and “Contr.eff”.
Table 8: Estimation of “Ben.ikd” following “Contr.eff” and “Contr.expr”
Intercept
logit(met.ikd|unmet.ikd)

𝜷𝟎
-1.686***
[-9.012]

“Contr.eff”
“sig.eff”
𝜷𝟏
1.700***
[6.338]

“Contr.expr”
“insig.expr”
𝜷𝟐
1.771***
[3.715]

Notes: Signif. codes: 0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’; z-value in square brackets; baseline category for “Contr.eff”:
“insig.eff”; and for “Contr.expr”: “sig.expr”. Residual deviance: 5.70 on 1 d.f.

Estimated coefficients are all statistically significant, with 𝑝 < 0.001. They help induce
the relationship presented in Eq. (RQ1.3).
𝜋met.ikd

ln (𝜋

unmet.ikd

) = −1.686 + 1.700×SigEff + 1.771×InsigExpr

(RQ1.3)

From Eq. (RQ1.3), empirical probabilities are computed and given in Table 9 and
visualized in Fig. 3.
Table 9: Probability distributions of patients receiving in-kind benefits following levels
of experience and voluntary service contributions
“Ben.ikd”
“Contr.eff” | “Contr.expr”
“insig.eff”
“sig.eff”

“met.ikd”
“insig.expr”
“sig.expr”
0.521
0.156
0.856
0.503

“unmet.ikd”
“insig.expr” “sig.expr”
0.479
0.844
0.144
0.497

In Fig. 3, solid and dash lines are parallel, and the two graphs are almost symmetric.
Figure 3: Changing evaluated probabilities upon “Contr.expr” and “Contr.eff”
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While sharing experience/info appears to lower the chance for a patient of receiving inkind benefits from the community, the level of voluntary service contribution helps
increase the chance.
4.2.2. Estimation and results for RQ2
This effort is to learn about the possible positive effect of a close-knit group brings in
terms of supports from different sources. In the first place, it involves such factors as
“Time” and “Enterprises” for predicting probabilities of being financially satisfied. Table
10 provides the next result.
Table 10: Estimated impacts of “Time” and “Enterprises” on “Ben.fin”
Intercept
𝜷𝟎
-2.261***
[-3.488]

logit(met.fin|unmet.fin)

“Time”
“less12”
𝜷𝟏
-1.176**
[-3.139]

“Enterprises”
“sup.ent”
𝜷𝟐
1.735**
[2.698]

Notes: Signif. codes: 0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’, z-value in square brackets; baseline category for “Time”:
“g12”; and for “Enterprises”: “unsup.ent”. Residual deviance: 2.52 on 1 d.f.

As all coefficients in Table 10 are highly significant ( 𝑝 < 0.001 ), the relationship
provided in Eq. (RQ2.1) is confirmed empirically. The minus sign of 𝛽1 = −1.176
suggests little benefits for patients who have spent a short stay with the community. The
positive sign of 𝛽2 = +1.735 tells about the positive impact of support from the corporate
charity activities on improving perceived financial satisfaction by the patients.
𝜋met.fin

ln (𝜋

unmet.fin

) = −2.261 − 1.176×Less12 + 1.735×SupEnt

(RQ2.1)

For example, the empirical probability for a patient with shorter stay in the community
(<12 m), and without enterprises' aids, to evaluate the situation as financially
unsatisfactory is reported at 96.9%:
𝜋unmet.fin = 1 − 

e(−2.261−1.176)
1 + e(−2.261−1.176)

= 0.969

Similarly, different sets of conditional probabilities computed based on the results
reported in Eq. (RQ2.1) are given in Table 11.
Table 11: Probability distributions of “Ben.fin” conditioned on value “Time” and
“Enterprises”
“Ben.fin”
“Time” | “Enterprise”
“less12”
“g12”

“met.fin”
“unsup.ent”
“sup.ent”
0.031
0.154
0.094
0.371

“unmet.fin”
“unsup.ent”
“sup.ent”
0.969
0.846
0.906
0.629
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The highest probability for a co-located patient to feel “financially satisfied” is 37%; and
that is when the patient stays at least 12 months in the community and with existence of
corporate enterprises' support. Without corporate supports and shorter stay (<12 m) lead
to the evaluated probability to decrease to as little as 3%. Fig. 4 visualizes the trends
presented in Table 11.
Figure 4: Probabilities of “Ben.fin” conditional on length of stay and enterprise’s aid

The probabilities of financial satisfaction are higher with longer-staying patients;
especially with those who see the chance of corporate aids. Besides enterprises’ aids, Fig.
5 provides our comparison with influence from social organizations’ aids, using data from
Appendixes G, H, I.
Figure 5: Probabilities of “financially satisfied” following levels of enterprise and social
organization supports for patients staying in the community for <12 months
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Supports from both corporate enterprises and social organizations have positive effects
on the community and patients, and in similar trends. Enterprises appear to have had a
little more influence.
The last estimation is provided in Table 12, which examines effects of length of stay
(“Time) and level of supports form the public health system (“HealthSys”) on the
probability of receiving significant in-kind benefits for co-located patients.
Table 12: Estimated results for effects of “Time” and “HealthSys” on “Ben.ikd”
Intercept
logit(met.ikd|unmet.ikd)

𝜷𝟎
-2.100***
[-8.625]

“Time”
“less12”
𝜷𝟏
0.772**
[2.755]

“HealthSys”
“sup.sys”
𝜷𝟐
2.042***
[7.407]

Notes: Signif. codes: 0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’, z-value in square brackets; baseline category for “Time”:
“g12”; and “HealthSys”: “unsup.sys”. Residual deviance: 12.11 on 1 d.f.

Both 𝛽1 , 𝛽2 > 0 are positive, and highly significant. They help form the empirical
relationship Eq.(RQ2.2).
𝜋met.ikd

ln (𝜋

unmet.ikd

) = −2.100 + 0.772×Less12 + 2.042×SupSys

(RQ2.2)

Eq. (RQ2.2) enables the computing of empirical probabilities in Table 13, which are
visualized in Fig. 6.
Figure 6: Altering probabilities of “Ben.ikd” depending on “HealthSys” in cases of
“less12” and “g12” (Appendix J data)

Table 13 suggests that a patient who has stayed in the co-located area >12 months and not
received ant support from the public healthcare system, tends to report a lowest likelihood
of receiving satisfactory in-kind benefits, ~11%.
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Table 13: Probabilities of patient’s evaluation about receiving in-kind benefits upon
time length in community and health system support
“Ben.ikd”
“Time” | “HealthSys”
“less12”
“g12”

“met.ikd”
“unsup.sys”
“sup.sys”
0.209
0.671
0.109
0.486

“unmet.ikd”
“unsup.sys”
“sup.sys”
0.791
0.329
0.891
0.514

The trends for changing probabilities of each category shown in Fig.6 are similar, except
the specific numerical values obtained from the regression analysis. We also learn that
supports from public health system give more hope for patients, in this particular
consideration through different in-kind benefits given to the community. But the righthand-side graph indicates that more experienced patients are not as optimistic as newcomers as far as factor “HealthSys” (public healthcare system) is concerned.
5. CONCLUSION
First, the significance of factors entering the relationships confirmed by the empirical data
is telling. Albeit facing sickness, 95% financially distressed co-located patients tend to
rely on their own financial and work capacity. Those who have made financial/in-kind
contributions find it more feasible to receive significant supports from the community
they live in. Thus, their contributions serve as a quid pro quo for potential help from the
co-location clusters.
Although, poor patients in the co-located areas appreciate financial and in-kind supports
from different sources in the society, it is striking that they––especially “experienced colocated patients”––are quite skeptical about the real value of the public health system. In
fact, they put more hope in the charitable donations from the corporate sector. This finding
can perhaps be explained by the general perception that funding from the business sector
tends to be more sustainable and practical. Corporate social responsibilities appear to have
become familiar with the patients communities.
Co-located patients appear to have valued financial resources much higher than other
resources such as information, experience, or voluntary services. This is logical as many
of them, especially long-staying members of those communities, have been sick for a long
while, and suffered from discontinued incomes and financial uncertainties. Their
behaviors somehow reflect the phenomenon of “liquidity preference” in economic
psychology, as money will satisfy their needs more accurately and less expensively.
The final concluding remark comes from a closer look at Fig. 3. The two graphs are almost
symmetric through the vertical axis. More intriguingly, the solid and dash lines switch
positions from one graph to the other. This appears to unveil the fact that although patients
do share information/experience, they believe the sharing practice reduces their chance of
receiving benefits. Information and experience in our consideration are related to private
knowledge of doctors, treatment processes, places and prices of medicines, and the like
(Vuong 2016a). Thus their self-reported declining probabilities of receiving benefits may
indicate the belief that healthcare information and experience pertain to personal benefits
and revealing them to others may not be to their advantage.
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Some implications for policy-making

There is a significant room for improvements in communicating public health policies
among the patients communities, not just co-located ones, as well as showcasing financial
supports to desperate ones. These improvements––while most probably inexpensive––
could serve as a trust-building exercise, and palliative care, leading to a “psychological
return” to patients under long-term treatments. And this is an important function of the
public health system, being congruent to recently reported results on effects of health
communication on improving general health issues such as periodic physical
examinations (Vuong 2016d).
The public health insurance system, currently owned and managed by the central
government in conjunction with Vietnam Ministry of Health, should be able to devise
specific schemes, taking desperate patients, especially long-staying co-located ones, into
account. This act will have a significant demonstration effect toward the use of health
insurance as well as serving the government’s goal of “inclusive growth”. The total costs
will not be too big, and feasibly find alternative finances, but such a plan will boost the
public confidence in the public health system, and most probably induce far-reach effects
on the government health plan in the long run.
Finally, there is a need for social charitable organizations to “craft” better plans/programs
supporting these co-location clusters, which should be more evidence-based. Such
programs should aim to take over part of the community-contributing obligations on
behalf of the patients, among other things, which many organizations would like to do
voluntarily. Empirically verified insights help such programs to attain a higher level of
positive effects on the society given the same amount of finance and efforts spent on their
mandates.
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APPENDICES
Appendix A (Data for RQ1): Probabilities of “Ben.fin” depending on “Contr.eff” and
“Contr.expr”
“Contr.eff”
“sig.eff”
“insig.eff”

“Contr.expr”
“sig.expr”
“insig.expr”
“sig.expr”
“insig.expr”

“met.fin”
8
4
62
13

“unmet.fin”
93
2
150
4

Appendix B (Data for RQ2): Distribution of “Ben.fin” against “SocialOrg” ; “Time” as
control variate
“Time”
“g12”
“less12”

“SocialOrg”
“sup.org”
“unsup.org”
“sup.org”
“unsup.org”

“met.fin”
76
0
9
2

“unmet.fin”
130
6
60
53

Appendix C: Probabilities of “Ben.fin” depending on “Contr.mm” and “Contr.eff”
“Ben.fin”
“met.fin”
“unmet.fin”

“sig.mm”
0.185
0.815

“sig.eff”
“insig.mm”
0.061
0.939

“sig.mm”
0.624
0.376

“insig.eff”
“insig.mm”
0.324
0.676

Appendix D: Estimated impacts of “Contr.expr” and “Contr.eff” on “Ben.fin”
Intercept

logit(met.fin|unmet.fin)

𝜷𝟎
-2.337***
[-7.025]

“Contr.eff”
“insig.eff”
𝜷𝟏
1.433***
[3.997]

“Contr.expr”
“insig.expr”
𝜷𝟐
2.404***
[4.600]

Notes: Signif. codes: 0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’; z-value in square brackets; baseline category for “Contr.eff”: “sig.eff”;
and for “Contr.expr”: “sig.expr”. Residual deviance: 0.97 on 1 d.f.
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Estimated model (RQ1.2)
𝜋met.fin

ln (𝜋

unmet.fin

) = −2.337 + 1.433×InsigEff + 2.404×InsigExpr

(RQ1.2)

Appendix E: Distribution of probabilities of “Ben.fin” following by “Contr.mm” and
“Contr.expr”
“met.fin”
“Contr.mm”
“Contr.expr”
0.624
0.288
0.324
0.818

“Ben.fin”
“sig”
“insig”

“unmet.fin”
“Contr.mm”
“Contr.expr”
0.376
0.712
0.676
0.182

Appendix F: Some R codes for the regressions in RQ1
Code R

> benikd=read.csv("D:/.../Data336/tab51.52.34.csv",header=T)
> attach(benikd)
> contrasts(benikd$Contr.eff)=contr.treatment(levels(benikd$Contr.eff),base=2)
> contrasts(benikd$Contr.mm)=contr.treatment(levels(benikd$Contr.mm),base=2)
> fit.benikd=glm(cbind(met.ikd,notmet.ikd)~Contr.mm+Contr.eff,data=benikd,family=binomial)
> summary(fit.benikd)

Results

Call:
glm(formula = cbind(met.ikd, notmet.ikd) ~ Contr.mm + Contr.eff,
family = binomial, data = benikd)
Deviance Residuals:
1

2

3

4

-0.4095

1.6740

0.3410

-0.2338

Coefficients:
Estimate Std. Error z value Pr(>|z|)
(Intercept)

0.2147

0.2967

0.724

0.469

Contr.mmno.mm

-0.2054

0.3798

-0.541

0.589

Contr.effno.eff

-1.5056

0.2984

-5.045 4.54e-07 ***

--Signif. codes:

0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1

(Dispersion parameter for binomial family taken to be 1)
Null deviance: 42.732
Residual deviance:

3.141

on 3

degrees of freedom

on 1

degrees of freedom

AIC: 24.945
Number of Fisher Scoring iterations: 3

Appendix G: Estimations for impacts of “Time” and “SocialOrg” on “Ben.fin”
Intercept
logit(met.fin|unmet.fin)

𝜷𝟎
-0.548***
[-3.803]

“Time”
“less12”
𝜷𝟏
-1.282***
[-3.482]

“SocialOrg”
“unsup.org”
𝜷𝟐
-1.770*
[-2.307]

Notes : Signif. codes: 0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1, z-value in square brackets; baseline category
for: "Time": "g12"; and, "SocialOrg": "sup.org". Residual deviance: 1.35 on 1 degrees of freedom.
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Estimated model (RQ2.3)
𝜋met.fin

ln (𝜋

unmet.fin

) = −0.548 − 1.282×Less12 − 1.770×UnsupOrg

(RQ2.3)

Probabilities of “Ben.fin” upon “Time” and “SocialOrg”:
“Ben.fin”
“Time” | “SocialOrg”
“less12”
“g12”

“met.fin”
“unsup.org”
“sup.org”
0.027
0.138
0.090
0.366

“unmet.fin”
“unsup.org”
“sup.org”
0.973
0.862
0.910
0.634

Appendix H: Probabilities of “Ben.fin” upon “Enterprises” and “SocialOrg” in case of
“g12”
“unsup”
“sup”

“Enterprises”
0.031
0.154

“SocialOrg”
0.027
0.138

Appendix I: Distribution of probabilities of “Ben.fin” following by “Enterprises” and
“SocialOrg” in case of “g12”: almost identical

Appendix J: Probability distributions of “Ben.ikd” conditioned by “Time” and
“HealthSys”
“Ben.ikd”
“met.ikd”
“unmet.ikd”

“less12”
“unsup.sys”
“sup.sys”
0.209
0.671
0.791
0.329

“g12”
“unsup.sys”
0.109
0.891

“sup.sys”
0.486
0.514
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Appendix K: Some R codes for RQ1-2
Code R for
RQ1

> RQ11=read.csv("D:/.../Data336/tab51.52.31.csv",header=T)
> attach(RQ11)
> contrasts(RQ11$Contr.eff)=contr.treatment(levels(RQ11$Contr.eff),base=2)
> contrasts(RQ11$Contr.mm)=contr.treatment(levels(RQ11$Contr.mm),base=2)
> fit.RQ11=glm(cbind(met.fin,unmet.fin)~Contr.mm+Contr.eff,data=RQ11,family=binomial)
> summary(fit.RQ11)
> RQ12=read.csv("D:/.../Data336/tab52.53.31.csv",header=T)
> attach(RQ12)
> contrasts(RQ12$Contr.eff)=contr.treatment(levels(RQ12$Contr.eff),base=2)
> contrasts(RQ12$Contr.expr)=contr.treatment(levels(RQ12$Contr.expr),base=2)
> fit.RQ12=glm(cbind(met.fin,unmet.fin)~Contr.eff+Contr.expr,data=RQ12,family=binomial)
> summary(fit.RQ12)
> RQ13=read.csv("D:/.../Data336/tab52.53.34.csv",header=T)
> attach(RQ13)
> contrasts(RQ13$Contr.eff)=contr.treatment(levels(RQ13$Contr.eff),base=1)
> contrasts(RQ13$Contr.expr)=contr.treatment(levels(RQ13$Contr.expr),base=2)
> fit.RQ13=glm(cbind(met.ikd, unmet.ikd)~Contr.eff+Contr.expr,data=RQ13,family=binomial)
> summary(fit.RQ13)

Code R for
RQ2

> RQ21=read.csv("D:/.../Data336/tab11.94.31.csv",header=T)
> attach(RQ21)
> contrasts(RQ21$Enterprises)=contr.treatment(levels(RQ21$Enterprises),base=2)
> contrasts(RQ21$Time)=contr.treatment(levels(RQ21$Time),base=1)
> fit.RQ21=glm(cbind(met.fin,unmet.fin)~Time+Enterprises,data=RQ21,family=binomial)
> summary(fit.RQ21)
> RQ22=read.csv("D:/.../Data336/tab11.93.31.csv",header=T)
> attach(RQ22)
> contrasts(RQ22$Time)=contr.treatment(levels(RQ22$Time),base=1)
> contrasts(RQ22$SocialOrg)=contr.treatment(levels(RQ22$SocialOrg),base=1)
> fit.RQ22=glm(cbind(met.fin,unmet.fin)~Time+SocialOrg,data=RQ22,family=binomial)
> summary(fit.RQ22)
> RQ23=read.csv("D:/.../Data336/tab11.92.34.csv",header=T)
> attach(RQ23)
> contrasts(RQ23$Time)=contr.treatment(levels(RQ23$Time),base=1)
> contrasts(RQ23$HealthSys)=contr.treatment(levels(RQ23$HealthSys),base=2)
> fit.RQ23=glm(cbind(met.ikd,notmet.ikd)~Time+HealthSys,data=RQ23,family=binomial)
> summary(fit.RQ23)

